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Abstract Temperature and seasonal rainfall along with
other environmental variables are important in regulating
the reproductive cycles in teleost fishes. Certain environmental variables may act as cues for reproduction and
changes in these may affect seasonality and success of
reproduction, as fishes are known to integrate their physiological functions with environmental cycles. Wetlands
are sensitive to climate change due to their shallow and
confined nature. Since wetlands are important spawning
and nursery grounds for many fishes, changes in the
environmental variables may have direct consequences
for the spawning and survival of fish. In the present study,
we have assessed climatic and water chemistry variables
capable of influencing seasonality in environmental variables as well as gonadal maturation of spotted snakehead
Channa punctata, to predict threshold values of Gonado
Somatic Index in females and a favourable range of
identified climatic and water chemistry variables for
breeding success. Among the climatic and water chemistry variables studied, seasonal variation in rainfall was
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found to have the most profound effect on gonadal maturation and breeding in C. punctata, followed by water
temperature. The favourable range of rainfall obtained
varied between 800 mm to 1400 mm, corresponding to
the water temperature range between 29 °C and 31 °C. An
overall significant warming trend with a reduction in total
rainfall has been observed with changes in seasonal trends
in temperature and rainfall in the study area. The rainfall
being the major climatic factors influencing water chemistry in the wetlands during the spawning season, changes
in rainfall pattern may influence breeding periodicity of
C. punctata in wetlands in climate change scenario.
Keywords Wetland . Channa punctata . Gonadal
maturation . Breeding . Environmental cues

Introduction
Freshwater ecosystems throughout the world are threatened by human activities that directly alter system hydrology, such as construction of physical barriers to flow, water
extraction, and filling or draining of shallow habitats
(Combes 2003). At present, climate change is recognized
as a major threat to the survival of species and integrity of
wetland ecosystems worldwide (Hulme 2005). Climate
change is altering the physical, chemical, and biological
characteristics of freshwater habitats (Hartmann et al.
2013) with concomitant effects on freshwater fishes.
Wetlands are regarded among the most sensitive
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environments to be impacted by climate change (Ramsar
Convention Secretariat 2013). Wetlands are spawning and
nursery grounds for many commercially important fish
species (Junk 1997; Graff and Middleton 2001) and the
breeding season of many species is closely tied to habitat
quality and climatic conditions, suggesting significant
breeding season shifts as the climate continues to change.
Fishes in wetland ecosystems are uniquely vulnerable to climate-mediated changes because of confined
aquatic habitats due to loss of connectivity with river
channels. Any alteration in hydrology and habitat quality due to anthropogenic factors and climate change is
expected to exert a pronounced effect on reproductive
traits of the fishes (Dey et al. 2007; Graham and Harrod
2009; Jonsson and Jonsson 2009; Pankhurst and King
2010; Das et al. 2012; Lyons et al. 2015). Temperature
and precipitation have direct effects on most of the
physiological and biochemical processes that regulate
fish performance, and survival (Lynch et al. 2016). The
effects may vary by species and even within species
depending upon geographic location (Erwin 2009). To
predict the potential impact of climatic variability on
breeding directly and indirectly via altered habitat quality, the relationship of climatic and water chemistry
variables with the reproductive cycle of species at the
ecosystem level needs to be assessed.
The growth and reproduction of fishes are linked
with favourable environmental conditions (McNamara
et al. 2011). Successful recruitment will be essential for
the persistence of fish populations as climate change
anomalies rise especially in closed ecosystems.
Fishes integrate their physiological functions with environmental cycles and periodicity in these functions
affects seasonality of reproduction (Sundararaj and
Sehgal 1970; Sundararaj 1978). Likewise, assessment of
environmental cues for breeding is important for indirectly assessing the implications of global change on future
recruitment of a species; especially when long term population data are absent for a habitat or its species (Whitney
et al. 2016). The long-term protection of freshwater species is largely dependent upon identifying the underlying
physico-chemical processes of freshwater systems that are
most vulnerable to change (Combes 2003), and determining how changes in these might affect their reproductive
success. Presently, there is limited understanding of the
relationships between cues and optimal timing of life
history traits, and especially about how this relationship
will be affected by environmental changes (McNamara
et al. 2011). The concept of conservation physiology is

also closely related to understanding the intricacies of the
reproductive ecology of fish in-situ and utilizing identified
environmental thresholds for focused ex-situ studies
(Cooke 2014). Such studies will help in identifying threats
and formulating prudent conservation plans beforehand,
especially when the impact of anthropogenic factors and
climate change is pertinent (Cooke et al. 2017).
This underpins the importance of studying reproductive ecology of fishes, where these environmental cues
are not only quantified, but their relative importance and
direction of influence is also determined to speculate the
suitability of a habitat or anticipate any changes in future
recruitment pattern (Perkin et al. 2012). The present
study examines the reproductive ecology of commercially important and consumable native fish species Spotted
snakehead, C. punctata belonging to the family
channidae, an economically important family as a consequence of their high nutritional and potential medicinal
value (Gam et al. 2006; Bogard et al. 2015). C. punctata
is widely distributed in the Indian subcontinent and is
available in Afghanistan, Bangladesh, India, Myanmar,
Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka (Chaudhry 2010). This
species has been listed in the Lower Risk near threatened
(LR-nt) category due to its declining population in the
past decade (Molur and Walker 1998). Understanding
reproductive seasonality in correlation with environmental factors will aid in the conservation of this species
(Basak et al. 2016). The reproductive biology of this
species has been studied widely (Mookerjee 1945;
Tandon 1963; Reddy 1979; Bhuiyan and Rahman
1984; Prasad et al. 2011; Hossain et al. 2015).
However, most of these have not attempted reproductive
ecology of this commercially important species.
In this regard, the present study aims to identify the
key environmental variables having major impact on
gonadal maturation of C. punctata, and collate these
with the trend of changing climate (temperature and
rainfall) pattern in the study area. Further, it aims to
quantify threshold value of Gonado Somatic Index
(GSI) in female C. punctata for successful breeding in
the studied wetland.

Materials and methods
The present study was conducted for a period of
12 months (April, 2015 to March, 2016) in a perennial,
oxbow shaped, Gangetic floodplain wetland locally
known as ‘Bhomra beel’ (22°59′14.59^N 88°37′
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40.33″E) with a water surface area of 45.7 ha, situated in
the Nadia district of West Bengal, India (Fig. 1). This
wetland is seasonally open, and connects to the river
channel during the monsoon season (June–September)
due to flooding of the adjacent river Ichamati. The
Institute Research Committee (IRC) of ICAR-Central
Inland Fisheries Research Institute considering the animal care and ethical issues approved the research programme and sampling methodology.
To study the climate change in the study area, daily
air temperature and rainfall data during the period from
1980 to 2015 were obtained from Indian Meteorological
Department (IMD), Pune. The obtained data on air
temperature and precipitation was spatially extrapolated, and it was available all over India for daily spatial
layer of grid resolution 1° × 1°. The data corresponding
to the grid containing the midpoint of the study location
were extracted from daily spatial layer by using ‘Raster
package’ in R software (R Core Team 2017). Thereafter,
monthly time series data on air temperature and rainfall
were computed form the extracted daily time series data.
Further, annual mean temperature and total annual rainfall were computed from monthly time series and simple
linear trend analysis was carried out to examine the
long-term trend (Kaushal et al. 2010). Subsequently,
seasonal mean air temperature and total seasonal rainfall
were used to characterize the seasonal pattern of rainfall.
Water samples were collected monthly from four
different sites to handle spatial uncertainty. The sampling was done at fixed hour between 07:00 to 08:00 to
manage, at least partly, the variability over time. Water
chemistry variables (water temperature, dissolved oxygen, free carbon dioxide, pH, specific conductivity, total
dissolved solid, total alkalinity, transparency, total nitrate and available phosphate) of the wetland were
analysed on a monthly basis ollowing the standard
procedures (APHA 2012).
During the study period, fish samples were collected
on a monthly basis and sampling was conducted during
the early morning (06:00 to 08:00 h) using cast net, traps
and bottom seines involving the local fishermen. After
collection, fish specimens were transferred to an
icebox and morphometric measurements were undertaken in the laboratory. Total Length (TL) in cm was
measured using a measuring scale to the nearest of
0.1 cm and Total Body Weight (TBW) in grams was
measured for each individual specimen to the nearest of
0.01 g using an electronic balance (Denver Scientific,
Model No. 320Y).

Fish were dissected ventrally and gonads carefully
taken out and their surface moisture removed with blotting paper. The weight of the gonad was measured to the
nearest of 0.01 g. Maturity stages were identified based
on their morphological structure, space occupied in the
abdominal cavity by the gonads and the diameter of
unspawned eggs (Nikolsky 1963; Reddy 1979).
Oocyte diameter was measured under a compound microscope (Nikon, Eclipse E200) with the help of and
ocular micrometer at a set magnification (Clark 1934).
Spawning season was determined by the percentage
occurrence of ripe individuals (Prasad et al. 2011).
Gonado Somatic Index (GSI) was measured following
the standard formula of Htun-Han (1978):
GSI ¼ Gonad Weight  100=Total Body Weight
The concept of ‘Breeding Event’ was proposed by
adopting a strategy of binary coding of gonadal maturity. Fishes in ‘mature’ and ‘ripe’ gonadal maturity stages
were coded as ‘1’ as they were considered ‘ready to
spawn’ while fishes in ‘immature’, ‘maturing’ and
‘spent’ stage were coded as ‘0’. The ‘spent’ stage was
coded as ‘0’, as they tend to have GSI values similar to
maturing or immature individuals. Subsequently, the
Generalized Additive Model (GAM) (Hastie and
Tibshirani 1986) was used to determine the threshold
value of GSI for breeding. In this model, the binary
coded BBreeding Event^ was considered as a response
variable, while GSI was considered as explanatory variables. GAM was used to predict the probability of
breeding as a function of GSI. Being non-parametric,
GAM does not assume any form of the function. It can
be contemplated that chance of BBreeding Event^ will
increase with the increase of GSI and thereafter attenuate a plateau. The threshold value of GSI at which the
function attained a plateau was identified as the threshold GSI value of breeding.
The peak breeding period was determined on the
basis of fitted GAM model in the month-wise plot of
female GSI and threshold GSI obtained by aforementioned method. The months in which predicted GSI
from GAM exceeded the threshold value were considered as the peak breeding period.
Multiple linear regression technique was applied to
quantify the influence of climatic and water chemistry
variables on GSI, a representative parameter of breeding. In the multiple regression set up, GSI was designated as the response variable, and environmental
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Fig. 1 Bhomra wetland, Nadia, West Bengal, India

variables comprising of water temperature, rainfall,
transparency, pH, dissolved oxygen, free carbon dioxide, total alkalinity, specific conductivity, total dissolved
solids (TDS), nitrate and available phosphate were

designated as explanatory variables. It is likely that these
explanatory variables may be correlated leading to
multicolinearity problem in the regression. The simple
pairwise correlation matrix was examined to detect
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multicolinearity. Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
technique was applied to overcome multicolinearity
problem. The number of principal components (p) was
selected on the basis of percentage of total variance
explained by the p components; however, the plausible
environmental explanation of derived component became very difficult. Method of original variable selection based on PCA was used to overcome this issue.
Four such methods (B1Backward, B1Forward, B2 and
B4) are extensively described in Jollife (1972). Here B4
method was used, which retains variables by starting
with the first component and keeping the variable with
the highest loading for each of the p components.
Monthly time series for GSI and each of the selected
variables was plotted to link environmental conditions
to the reproductive cycle. As GSI varied with season, the
season effect was incorporated in the model so that
influence of environmental variables on GSI could be
quantified after discounting the effect of seasons. For
this purpose, months were categorized into three categories of pre-monsoon (January–April), monsoon (May
–August) and post-monsoon (September–December).
Subsequently, selected environmental variables and the
season were designated as explanatory variables for the
aforementioned multiple regression model. After fitting
the model, Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) for each of
the explanatory variables was computed by using the
method described in Fox (1992). Finally, the relative
importance of identified variables was computed by the
technique described in Groemping (2006).

Results
Trends of temperature and rainfall
Analysis of the annual mean air temperature during the
period 1980–2015 indicated a significant (p-value
=0.02) increasing trend over the period (Fig. 2). The
trend predicted that annual mean temperature has increased by 0.4 °C in 2015 with respect to the base year
of 1980. Rainfall depicted a decreasing trend during the
period of 1980–2015 (Fig. 2), however, it was not
statistically significant (p-value = 0.7).
Seasonal pattern of temperature and rainfall
Long-term slow increasing trend in mean air temperature was observed for all the seasons (Fig. 3). Noticeable

increasing trend of mean air temperature was observed
during monsoon (May to August). The seasonal pattern
of rainfall did not reveal any long-term trend (Fig. 3).
The rainfall during monsoon (May to August) reflected
noticeable increasing trend after 2004 (Fig. 3). Further
decadal seasonal rainfall was computed as the percentage of total decadal rainfall. Seasonal rainfall has increased by 8.5% in the monsoon period (May–August)
as compared to the first decade (1980–1990). The same
has decreased by 2.3% and 6.2% during pre-monsoon
(January–April) and post-monsoon (September–
December), respectively.
Water chemistry variables
The depth in the wetland varied from 154.67–471.5 cm
annually. Range of water chemistry variables recorded
during the study period in Bhomra wetland were: 20.7–
33.4 °C, 24.7–33.9 °C, 0–928 mm, 135–192 cm, 7.47–
8.13, 4.8–5.87 mgL−1, 8–14 mgL−1, 96.67–142 mgL−1,
253–467 μScm−1, 179–337 mgL−1, 0.03–0.35 mgL−1
and 0.02–0.22 mgL−1 for water temperature, air temperature, rainfall, transparency, pH, dissolved oxygen, free
carbon dioxide, total alkalinity, specific conductivity,
total dissolved solids, nitrate and available phosphate
respectively.
Distribution of fish specimens
A total of 510 specimens with length ranging from 11.8–
32.0 cm and weight ranging from 18.5–278 g were
collected during the study period. Monthly distribution
of male (242) and female (268) specimens is
depicted in Table 1. The overall proportion of
females (52%) was slightly higher than that of males.
It depicted relatively higher abundance during June to
August for both the sexes.
Gonadal cycle and breeding periodicity
Five gonadal maturity stages were identified, namely
stage I/immature, stage II/ maturing, stage III/mature,
stage IV/ripe and stage V/spent based on their morphological structure, space occupied in the abdominal cavity
and colour and ova diameter and characteristics. Stage I
(Immature): Ovaries were translucent, ribbon like and
light pink in colour. Ovary dominated by immature
(0.024–0.234 mm) ova, not distinct to naked eyes and
under microscope irregular in shape and transparent.
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Stage II (Maturing): Ovaries were light yellowish and
thicker and covered ½ of the abdominal cavity; ova were
visible to naked eyes, spherical in shape under microscope; ovary with immature, early maturing (0.16–
0.42 mm), maturing (0.40–0.65 mm) and a few opaque
ova. Stage III (Mature): Ovaries were distended, broader
yellowish enlarged lobes with prominent ovules and
blood vessel; dominated by mature (>0.65 mm) ova
and occupied ¾ of the body cavity. Stage IV (Ripe):
Ovaries were deep yellow in colour; with maximum
size, occupying the entire body cavity. Under the microscope, ova were spherical in shape and opaque due to
the huge amount of yolk present. At this stage, ova were
of full size and started liberating through the oviducts on
putting light pressure on the abdomen. Stage V (Spent):
Ovaries were flaccid, almost thread like in appearance
resembling matured Stage I ovary; reduced in size and
volume, blood shot and pale yellowish in colour with
numerous immature and maturing ova and few scattered
mature ova.
Females with immature gonads (stage I) were observed from November to February, stage II (maturing
gonad) from February to May, stage III (mature gonad)
from February to June, stage IV(ripe females) from May
to September and spent females (stage V) were found
from July to November.
In the present study, June to August was recorded as
the breeding season of the species in Bhomra wetland.
The lower values of GSI were recorded from November
Fig. 3 Seasonal trend of
temperature and rainfall at the
study site during 1980–2015
(Seasonal rainfall is expressed as
the percentage of total
annual rainfall)
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Fig. 2 Trend of mean air
temperature and rainfall during
the period 1980–2015 at
the study site
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to February, which gradually increased from March,
when gonad maturation begins, to reach the maximum
in July. In September, there was a sharp fall in
GSI due to the presence of a large number of
spent fishes (Fig. 4a). It was observed that the GSI for
the month July exceeded threshold GSI for spawning
(Fig. 4a). It was predicted that peak ‘Breeding Event’
occurred during July, albeit breeding period spanned
between June and August.
As expected, the probability of ‘Breeding Event’ increased with the increase of GSI (Fig. 4b); it has been
attenuated at GSI value of 4.15. Visual inspection
(provided by the dotted blue lines in Fig. 4b) showed that
the probability of ‘Breeding Event’ was approximately
one (Fig. 4b), when GSI exceeded 4.15. Therefore, we
considered this GSI value (4.15) as the threshold value
for breeding.
Pairwise correlation revealed the existence of
multicolinearity among the environmental variables.
For example, very high correlation of 0.856 was observed between TDS and conductivity. Similarly, rainfall and nitrate were highly correlated (0.801). Since
wetlands are complicated system influenced by multiple
drivers, it is very difficult to derive any plausible explanation for each of the correlation. Instead of characterizing correlation, we focused on the selection of explanatory variables in the presence of multicolinearity. The
results of PCA indicated that four components explained high (82%) proportion of total environmental
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Table 1 Monthly distributions of male and female fish samples obtained during study period
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Male

7

13

14

15

18

21

46

36

20

21

17

14

Female

13

11

17

14

20

41

50

21

29

18

17

17

variability. It was observed that rainfall, TDS, Water
Temperature and DO contributed highest absolute loading on PC1, PC2, PC3 and PC4, respectively (Table 2).
Thus B4 selection method retained four aforesaid
environmental variables for further analysis. The
seasonal pattern of GSI with each of the selected
environmental variables showed that rainfall was apparently correlated with GSI (Fig. 5). Indication of similar
pattern was also observed for GSI and water temperature. However, visual inspection did not indicate any

(a)
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(b)
Probability of ’Breeding Event’

Fig. 4 a Annual GSI cycle of
C. punctata at Bhomra wetland,
Nadia, West Bengal; b threshold
value of GSI for ‘Breeding Event’
of C. punctata from GAM model
of binomial response

clear relationship between GSI and DO, and between
GSI and TDS.
The fitted multiple regression model indicated season, rainfall, water temperature and, TDS significantly
influence GSI (R2 = 0.497; p-value<0.01) in (Table 3).
All the VIF values, being less than 2 further ensured the
elimination of multicolinearity. As expected, postmonsoon and pre-monsoon have had a negative effect
on GSI. It means that predicted GSI of pre-monsoon and
post-monsoon was relatively low as compared to the
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GSI of monsoon. The rainfall, water temperature and,
TDS showed a positive significant effect (p-value
<0.01) on GSI. In terms of relative importance, seasonality was identified as the most influential (% of R2 =
43.18) factor of GSI, followed by two climatic variables
rainfall (% of R2 = 30.8) and water temperature (% of
R2 = 14.8). Though the effect of TDS on GSI was statistically significant, its relative importance was as low
as 8%.
The fitted regression equation of GSI with identified
significant influential variables is as follows:
GSI ¼ −5:547–1:335  Post−Monsoon–1:613
 Pre−monsoon þ ð0:004  Rainfall Þ þ 0:221
 Water Temperature þ 0:021  TDS
Further, the above equation has been used to
predict the favourable environmental condition for
‘Breeding Event’. Since the relative importance of
TDS and DO are very low, we have ignored these
two variables in the regression equation for computing favourable environmental condition, and
thus the equation obtained for monsoon season
becomes:
GSImonsoon ¼ −5:547 þ 0:004  Rainfall þ 0:221
 Water Temperature
Further, considering the range of water temperature
between 29 °C and 31 °C of monsoon period, predicted
Table 2 Loading score of variables on four selected principal
components after varimax rotation
Variables

PC1

PC2

PC3

PC4

Water Temperature

0.279

−0.459

−0.836

0.090

DO

−0.033

0.070

0.105

0.989

FreeCO2

0.121

0.100

0.736

0.128

pH

0.775

0.037

−0.121

−0.131

TDS

−0.046

0.959

0.259

−0.077

Conductivity

−0.021

0.790

0.436

0.185

Alkalinity

−0.570

0.682

−0.277

0.023

Transparency

0.599

0.370

0.31

−0.404

Rainfall

0.866

−0.129

−0.061

−0.032

Nitrate

0.792

−0.363

−0.169

0.069

Phosphate

−0.549

0.067

0.612

−0.024

Cumulative variance (%)

29.30

51.70

70.60

82.00

favourable rainfall was computed algebraically solving
the following inequality;
4:15 The threshold of ‘ Breeding Event’



< −5:547 þ 0:004  Rainfall þ 0:221
Water Temperature < 7
ðthe maximum value; after excluding extreme values of GSIÞ:

The range of rainfall thus obtained varied between
800 mm to 1400 mm, corresponding to the water temperature range between 29 °C and 31 °C. Thus the
predicted favourable climatic conditions for peak
‘Breeding event’ are that the range of monsoon water
temperature lies between 29 °C and 31 °C, and the range
of monsoon rainfall lies between 800 mm to 1400 mm.

Discussion
Long-term studies from fish populations have documented that climate change is often associated with
shifts in the phenology of reproduction (Lynch et al.
2016). As per IPCC (2014), heavy rainfalls are likely to
increase with continued warming in tropical regions.
Increases in heavy precipitation during monsoon are
projected despite decrease in total annual precipitation
in some regions. The present analysis of last 30-year
climate data (1985–2015) in study area also shows
similar changes in local climate. Analysis of climatic
data indicates a gradual warming trend in the Nadia
district of West Bengal, India. Rising temperatures have
substantial consequences for the biology and ecology of
the species, such as in their phenology, including timing
of reproduction (Ruiz Navarro et al. 2016). A
decreasing trend in total annual rainfall is not
statistically significant, but the seasonal rainfall in
the monsoon season, i.e. during the breeding months of
C. punctata, has increased by 8.5%. The present observations on changing precipitation pattern are in line with
earlier reports (Dey et al. 2007; Vass et al. 2009; Das
et al. 2011, 2012, 2013, 2016).
Environmental variables, either individually, or in
combination play a critical role in gonadal maturation
and seasonality of reproduction depending on geographical distribution of the species (de Vlaming 1974; Lam
1983). An increasing variability in timing of life events
has been predicted because of environmental changes
(McNamara et al. 2011). Environmental control of
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Fig. 5 Seasonal variation of GSI in relation to selected environmental variables

reproduction is more complex in tropical fish species
than in temperate fishes (Lam 1983). Although seasonal
changes in temperature are minimal in tropical waters
compared to higher latitudes; seasonality is caused by
the changes in rainfall regime. The ovulation and
spawning of the oocyte, seems to be triggered by a
consortium of environmental factors (lowering of temperature, dilution of electrolytes and changes in pH, etc.)
prevailing during the monsoon season which is the
prime time for breeding in the environmental niche.
Rainfall is known to affect maturation and release of
gametes in fishes (Bhattacharyya and Maitra 2006). In this
study rainfall was found to be the most influential parameter on spawning. In fact, rainfall seems to be the main
environmental factor, which modulates the gonadal cycle
and spawning in most tropical and subtropical fish species
(Bruton 1979; Kramer 1978; Bhattacharyya and Maitra
2006). The effect of environmental cues on gonadal activity may be facilitated through the neuroendocrine axis

as reported in other fishes (Falcón et al. 2010; Servili et al.
2013; Alvarado et al. 2015; Basak et al. 2016).
Precipitation patterns influenced by climate change can
be important for spawning periodicity of fishes (Whitney
et al. 2016). Rainfall is found to have a positive correlation
with spawning in many tropical and subtropical fishes
(Chellappa et al. 2003; Basak et al. 2016). Evidently, in
agreement with these studies, spawning in C. punctata
was found to be highly associated with rainfall. The range
of rainfall predicted for ‘Breeding Event’ is a little higher.
This may be due to the ‘model error’ encountered by the
unidentified contribution of explanatory variables in the
study, because the regression model explained only
49.67% of the variation. Since the breeding of spotted
snakehead is highly correlated with rainfall, any changes
and shift in precipitation regime may exert significant
impact on the breeding periodicity. Our analysis of last
30 years of data in the study area has revealed changes in
seasonal precipitation. These changes in onset, duration

Table 3 Estimated effect and relative importance of environmental variables on GSI of C. punctata
Estimate

Std. Error

t value

Pr(>|t|)

VIF

Relative Importance (% or R2)

1.48

43.18*

(Intercept)

−5.547

3.806

−1.457

0.147

Post-Monsoon

−1.335

0.484

−2.758

0.006

Pre-Monsoon

−1.613

0.602

−2.681

0.008

Rainfall

0.004

0.001

4.465

<0.01

1.37

30.8

Water Temperature

0.221

0.074

2.978

0.003

1.97

14.8

TDS

0.021

0.005

3.896

<0.01

1.70

8.0

DO

−0.732

0.391

−1.874

0.062

1.05

3.2

R2 = 0.497, p-value <0.01
*Relative importance of combined season effect
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and amount of precipitation during breeding season over
the years due to changing climate might influence
the breeding periodicity of this species in studied
wetland. Closed floodplains should receive special attention in relation to the changes in local precipitation
regime because of their high dependence on local rainfall (do Vale et al. 2014).
Temperature is one of the major environmental
factors controlling the process of sexual maturation
and reproduction in fish (Pankhurst and Porter 2003) as
it influences most of the endocrine events, hormone
synthesis, activity and metabolism across the physiological tolerance range in temperate as well as tropical fish
species (Pankhurst and King 2010; Patrick et al. 2012).
Temperature does not show major seasonal variation in tropical regions, but may influence reproduction
in fishes (Singh et al. 2010; Singh and Gupta 2014). In
the present study, temperature was observed to be
next important environmental parameter to rainfall
in facilitating gonadal maturation in C. punctata which
is consistent with previous studies on tropical fishes like
Cymatogaster aggregata, Gasterosteus aculeatus,
Cyprinus carpio, Catla catla and C. punctata (Wiebe
1968; Baggerman 1980; Davies et al. 1986;
Bhattacharyya and Maitra 2006; Basak et al. 2016). In
the present study, although less important than other
factors, dissolved oxygen was found to have a positive
impact on gonadal maturation in C. punctata. High
Percentage of dissolved oxygen content due to the high

Fig. 6 Spawning season of
C. punctata as reported by
various researchers

oxygen content of rainwater is associated with spawning
of carps in beels (Mookerjee et al. 1944). Increases in
dissolved oxygen have been correlated with the increased gonadal development in Gymnotus aff.
Carapo (Cognato and Bernhardt 2006).
The Gonado Somatic Index (GSI) is a conventional
indicator of gonadal development, and monthly changes
in this index have been used as an indicator of the annual
reproductive cycle (Takemura et al. 2015). The threshold
values of GSI for spawning will be helpful for predicting
changes in the breeding of a species population in an
aquatic system in relation to environmental cues.
Organisms rely on one or more correlations between
environmental cues and windows of opportunity to time
their behaviour optimally (Visser et al. 2010; Bauer et al.
2011). A threshold value of 4.15 units female GSI was
obtained for spawning. The authors assume that in presence of suitable environmental cues, the female population of the spotted snakehead with threshold GSI will be
able to spawn successfully in the studied wetland. Since
climatic variables affect wetland ecology, climate change
might affect the timing of environmental cues in an
ecosystem, which might cause shifts in the breeding
periodicity of the species.
Reproductive timing appears to shift differently with
spatial variation in climate (Lyons et al. 2015).
C. punctata has been observed to breed during the monsoon season in the studied wetland, which is in conformity with most of the earlier observations. Various
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researchers have reported different breeding seasons of
this fish at different locations (Fig. 6). Comparison of the
present study with previous reports on breeding periodicity of this fish species in wetlands of West
Bengal suggest the same breeding season as reported by Mookerjee (1945) from this region. For
Indian Major Carps breeding season has extended
by 40–60 days and onset of breeding has advanced
from May to March in a few districts of West Bengal
as a result of changing climate in the state in the last few
decades (Dey et al. 2007). The present study suggests
that in comparison to carps, the species seems to
be tolerant and adaptive to changes in climate and
a potential species in a climate change scenario.

Conclusion
Present knowledge on the role of environmental variables in relation to gonadal maturation and breeding of
such commercially important fish species in inland open
waters remain largely unexplored. In this context, such
studies become important in predicting that to what
extent and in what direction the breeding periodicity
and success of such species will be affected in the
context of global change. Our study is the first and a
preliminary attempt of understanding the reproductive
ecology of C. punctata. This study outlines the relatively important environmental variables influencing maturation and spawning of C. punctata and impact of their
variability on gonadal maturation in a tropical floodplain wetland of West Bengal, India and attempts to
estimate threshold values of GSI for successful
spawning. Our work can be extended in several directions, including study of important environmental cycles
in relation to reproductive hormones. In-depth studies
integrating time series data on gonadal cycle of
C. punctata, ecological and endocrine parameters along
with climatic factors will aid in better understanding of
the complexities of environmental and climatic implications on gonadal maturation and breeding of this species
at the ecosystem level.
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